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Executive Summary
A simple and nimble energy planning framework can address the risks facing Ontario

A three-part series set out to explore Ontario’s long-term energy planning challenges in the face of Net Zero.
■ This third report reviews the current state of the LTEP framework of Ontario in light of commonly-accepted principles of good 

governance, identifies several weaknesses, and suggests a new governance framework that can bring transparency, accountability, 
and effectiveness to long-term planning in Ontario. 

Key findings include:

Principles of good governance that underpin effective planning, have been missing from Ontario’s energy planning framework
■ Principles of good governance – transparency, accountability, and agency independence – are necessary for achieving effective 

planning for the public interest
■ These principles have not guided Ontario’s energy planning framework, resulting in a cycle of suboptimal planning and recurring risks 

to government

Ontario needs an effective planning framework to address emerging challenges
■ An energy planning framework should embody governance principles 
■ An effective energy planning process must address emerging challenges posed by the energy transition 
■ Long term energy planning must be guided by multiple government priorities that span ministerial portfolios

A Policy Priority-driven approach can enable effective planning
■ Government can direct energy planning by setting broad Policy Priorities to guide IESO and OEB activities and promote agency 

independence
■ Fact-based decision making by independent agencies working for the public interest increases the effectiveness of planning
■ Clear, fully synthesized public communication of planning priorities increases the transparency of the planning process

The traditional roles of the IESO and OEB can be evolved into an improved, more accountable and effective planning process
■ IESO can evolve its stakeholder engagement process into a living plan approach to long term energy planning
■ The OEB’s role should expand to represent ratepayer and sector viability interests across the planning cycle and be tasked with setting 

all energy rate structures

The new framework will break the cycle of sub-optimal planning, enabling Ontario to avoid the pending unreliable system risks

Energy planning reform is urgent and the introduction of Policy Priorities must occur now
to enable the procurements required to mitigate the electricity system reliability risks
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Introduction
MENDM has opened a consultation to refocus the long-term energy planning framework

On January 27, 2021, Ontario’s Ministry of Energy, Northern Development and Mines (MENDM) opened a consultation to:
■ “Refocus Ontario’s long-term energy planning framework to increase the effectiveness, transparency and accountability of energy 

decision-making in Ontario” 
■ Promote “transparency, accountability, and effectiveness of energy planning decision making” 
■ Increase investment certainty
■ Ensure the interests of ratepayers are protected. 

Ontario’s long-term energy planning (LTEP) process is set-out under Section 25.29 of the current Electricity Act, 1998 
■ Under the Act, an LTEP may include goals and objectives respecting: 1

 The cost-effectiveness of energy supply and capacity, transmission and distribution;
 The reliability of energy supply and capacity, transmission, and distribution, including resiliency to the effects of climate change;
 The prioritization of measures related to the conservation of energy or the management of energy demand;
 The use of cleaner energy sources and innovative and emerging technologies;
 Air emissions from the energy sector, taking into account any projections respecting the emission of greenhouse gases developed with 

the assistance of the IESO;
 Consultation with Aboriginal Peoples and their participation in the energy sector, and the engagement of interested persons, groups, 

and communities in the energy sector; and,
 Any other matters the Minister sees fit to include

■ In 2017, the government passed O. Reg. 355/17, which established that LTEPs must be issued every three years 2
 The last LTEP was released in 2017. Under those time frames, the next LTEP would be released in February 2021
 However, in July 2020 the Ontario Government revoked O. Reg. 355/17, removing the 3-year timeline for releasing LTEPs 3

 In order to allow time to improve the effectiveness of the LTEP framework

This series of reports responds to the MENDM’s consultation, and suggests ways to promote transparency, 
accountability, and effectiveness in Ontario’s energy planning framework

Sources: 1. Electricity Act, 1998; 2. O. Reg. 355/17: LONG-TERM ENERGY PLANS; 3. Ontario’s Regulatory Registry, Removing the timing requirements for releasing Ontario's next long-
term energy plan by revoking Ontario Regulation 355/17, 2020; MENDM, The Ministry of Energy, Northern Development and Mines is reviewing Ontario’s long-term energy planning 
framework with a view to implementing a new, more transparent, predictable, and reliable planning process, 2021; Strapolec Analysis
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■ Rely more on the IESO and the OEB
■ Modify the mandates of the IESO and OEB
■ Change how government communicates policy

 Eliminate political interference

Energy planning reform is a complex challenge
Three steps to informing a new, more transparent, predictable, and reliable planning framework

Government has opened a full 
review  Mandates of 

Government, IESO, and OEB

MENDM stated 
objectives

Three Investigations Inform Complexity and Urgency of Reform

1. Electrification Pathways

3. Reforming Energy Sector Planning 

Low-cost electrification pathways are available 
to give Ontario a competitive advantage 

Effective, transparent, accountable 
governance can be achieved and depoliticized

■ Informs demand for electricity that will arise
■ Characterizes energy transition pathways 

and timing
■ Lays out a demand-based procurement 

paradigm shift

■ Identify broad Policy Priorities as guidance 
to IESO as planners

■ Create OEB role to evaluate effectiveness 
of IESO plans in achieving Policy Priorities

2. Tools to Enable Energy Transition

Lowering the cost and increasing public 
acceptance by optimizing funding mechanisms

■ Carbon pricing tools, regulation, rates 
(across federal & provincial)

■ Emerging cross sector applications
■ Financing, risk, partnerships

To develop an effective solution, 
needs must be established, 

benefits must be clear, solution 
must be elegantly simple and 

robust

Many Challenges Face Policy Makers & Energy Decision Making 

Public Opinion 
is Driving

Energy Policy 
not Framed 

Implementation 
Fraught with 

Risk

■ Energy costs are high
■ Climate is Urgent
■ Competitiveness key to 

prosperity

■ Policies not clear
■ Implications uncertain
■ Pathways are complex

■ IESO plans w/o climate
■ Procurement unprepared
■ Governance has gaps

This Report
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Desired outcomes of the MENDM consultation
Nine questions to develop solutions based on goals, objectives and gaps

In framing the consultation, MENDM suggested that a new process could involve greater reliance on the IESO and the OEB 1

■ With the desired outcome being to “empower technical planners, such as the IESO, to plan the most reliable and cost-effective 
system.”

To that end, MENDM has posed the following nine questions to stakeholders: 1

1. How can we promote transparency, accountability and effectiveness of energy planning and decision-making under a new planning 
framework?

2. What overarching goals and objectives should be recognized in a renewed planning framework?
3. What respective roles should each of the Government, IESO, and the OEB hold in energy decision-making and long-term planning?
4. What kinds of decisions should be made by technical planners at the IESO and the OEB as regulators?
5. What types of decisions should require government direction or approval?
6. Are there gaps in the IESO and the OEB’s mandates and objectives that limit their ability to effectively lead long-term planning?
7. Should certain planning processes or decisions by the IESO, the OEB, or the government receive additional scrutiny, for example 

through legislative oversight or review by an expert committee?
8. How often and in what form should government provide policy guidance and direction to facilitate effective long-term energy planning?
9. How do we ensure effective and meaningful Indigenous participation in energy sector decision-making?

These questions point to the need to address the role of governance in successfully reforming the energy 
planning framework 

Sources: 1. MENDM, The Ministry of Energy, Northern Development and Mines is reviewing Ontario’s long-term energy planning framework with a view to implementing a new, more 
transparent, predictable, and reliable planning process, 2021
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Many of the government’s questions relate to governance
Matters of roles, mandates, oversight, and decision are all governance-related

Many of the government’s questions relate to mandates, 
oversight and decision-making 1

These questions fall into the realm of governance, which is 
defined by the OECD as: 2

■ “…the exercise of political, economic and administrative 
authority necessary to manage a nation’s affairs” and,

■ “The process by which decisions are made and 
implemented (or not implemented). Within government, 
governance is the process by which public institutions
conduct public affairs and manage public resources.”

The government also states the objective of promoting 
transparency, accountability and effectiveness 

■ Each of these are important concepts in the literature on 
governance

Discussing these objectives in terms of governance can 
provide important insights into the government’s questions 

Sources: 1. MENDM, The Ministry of Energy, Northern Development and Mines is reviewing Ontario’s long-term energy planning framework with a view to implementing a new, more 
transparent, predictable, and reliable planning process, 2021; 2. OECD Glossary of Statistical Terms, Governance, 2007; Strapolec Analysis

Governance-related terms in the consultation questions

Source: MENDM, 2021; WordItOut.com

In response to the government’s questions, this report draws from the 
literature on governance to inform a new vision of effective energy 

planning in Ontario
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Elements of the planning framework
Planning begins with Policy Priorities and completes with accountability for outcomes

There are three distinct components of the planning framework that comprise distinct planning and implementation elements:
1. Planning Process: Where policy-makers set objectives, identify future energy needs, and plan for resource acquisitions 
2. Policy Priorities: The public good objectives that inform policy makers’ decisions in the planning process
3. Infrastructure implementation: The practical implementation of planning decisions (i.e. procurements) and their outcomes

This report considers improvements to the Planning Process and Policy Priority setting mechanisms
■ Developing a governance structure that can establish transparency and accountability for the decisions made throughout the process
■ Government setting of Policy Priorities is to clearly and transparently define what the planning process must achieve

 The Priorities are the measures of effectiveness of the outcomes that ultimately government will be accountable for
Source: Strapolec Analysis

1
2
3

Elements of the Planning Framework

Source: Strapolec Analysis
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Structure and purpose of analysis
Improving the transparency, accountability, and effectiveness of Ontario’s planning process

Policy Priorities can help Ontario 
navigate the future1. 2. 3.Governance gaps exist in Ontario’s 

planning framework
A reformed planning framework can 
yield effective planning outcomes

Principles of good governance are key to 
effective planning
• Decision-making should be transparent, and decision-

makers should be accountable
• Independent agencies are enabled by both principles

Key players in Ontario’s energy planning are 
the IESO, OEB, and government
• Government sets energy policy
• IESO provides inputs to long-term planning
• OEB protects ratepayer interests, ensures the viability 

of the energy sector, and sets rates

Gap analysis shows that these principles are 
not being met in Ontario’s framework
• IESO and the OEB lack independence
• Accountability gaps around cost undermine planning

History shows Ontario is stuck in a cycle of 
suboptimal planning and government risk
• Caused by the same gaps in governance principles

Absent improved planning, Ontario is 
heading towards a planning crisis
• The known capacity gap cannot be filled, and new 

demand is coming

A new energy planning framework is needed
• Improve transparency/accountability to mitigate risks
• IESO & OEB require greater independence 
• Government must set policy

An energy planning process must address 
emerging challenges
• Many risks posed by climate, the energy transition, 

and COVID-19

Planning priorities must capture all energy 
related policy implications 
• Affects many public goods: health, emissions, 

economy; spanning all of government
• Impacts billions of dollars, thousands of jobs, and 

millions of vehicles

Clear Policy Priorities can allow the 
government to direct energy planning
• Reflect the principles of good governance
• Yields several benefits and risk reduction

Policy Priorities could cover the breadth of 
the emerging challenges in energy planning
• Climate is a critical priorities for energy planning
• The energy transition adds complexity to planning
• Ontario has a supply gap and pending reliability crisis 
• Cost accountability must be reinforced
• The economic benefit of the transition is significant

New roles & responsibilities enable greater 
agency independence and accountability 
• Government sets Policy Priorities, new OEB role 

within a “Living Plan” process for the IESO
• Nimble process & minimal changes to roles, aligned  

with mandates of players and their strengths

Government sets Policy Priorities
• Receives IESO/OEB reports on planning progress, 

efficacy, and ratepayer implications
• Less need for direct involvement, relying on planning 

expertise of IESO, with rate setting done by OEB

IESO can adapt existing stakeholder 
consultation into a “living plan”
• Consider full energy arena, engage with OEB, and 

produce effective timely public accountability 
• Mandate to maintain system reliability in compliance 

with government Policy Priorities

OEB role to protect all energy rate payers 
and sustain viable sector
• Provide on-going inputs to IESO’s living plan
• Report to government on efficacy of IESO’s plans with 

regards to the Policy Priorities
• Responsibility for rates shifted from government

Reformed planning framework and a Living 
Plan breaks the cycle
• Transparent and accountable processes can deliver 

effective planning for Ontario

Policy Priorities allow for transparent and 
effective direction of energy planning

Ontario needs a new energy planning 
framework

A reformed planning framework can 
deliver accountability, transparency, and 

effectiveness
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Methodology
Historical and current state analysis informed by theory to develop recommendations

Reviewed the literature on energy-related decision-making in Ontario and generally, including:
1. Vegh, George, Report on Energy Governance in Ontario To the Ontario Energy Association and the Association of 

Power Producers of Ontario, 2017
 Provides cogent analysis of IESO and OEB structures and degree of independence from government, shows the 

value of CBAs, compares Ontario to other jurisdictions re. energy governance, recommends solutions
2. Vegh, George, Electricity Procurements in Ontario: Time for a New Approach, Ontario 360, February 27, 2020

 Discusses governance issues in planning, forecasts, and procurement with reference to past energy problems and 
government actions.

3. Vegh, George, Learning From Mistakes: Improving Governance in the Ontario Electricity Sector, C.D. Howe Institute 
2016
 Reviews governance issues with energy in Ontario and compares to other jurisdictions. Shows actual effects of 

Bill 135 on OEB/IESO independence.
4. Warren, Robert B., The Governance of Energy Agencies: A Case Study of the Ontario Energy Board, CCRE, 2015

 Analysis of the governance of the OEB. Includes insights into the de facto relationship between the government and 
the OEB, e.g., verbal and informal directions. 

5. OECD, Being an Independent Regulator, 2016
 In depth discussion of the meaning of independence for regulators, and how it can be compromised.

6. Ontario Energy Board Modernization Review Panel, Final Report, 2018
 Recent analysis of the governance structure of the OEB, with recommendations to improve transparency and accountability 

(among other principles). All recommendations have been accepted by the government and are being actioned at time of writing.

Interviewed experts on regulatory governance and the Ontario energy planning frameworks.
■ Synthesized remarks from speakers from the OEA Long Term Energy Planning Symposium, March 7, 2021

Consulted other sources including:
■ Memoranda of Understanding between the Minister of Energy and the IESO / OEB

 Outline currently-understood roles and responsibility between the government and the IESO and OEB.
■ Relevant laws, including the Electricity Act, 1998 and the OEB Act, 1998

 Provide the legal mandates for the IESO and the OEB
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Structure and purpose of analysis
Improving the transparency, accountability, and effectiveness of Ontario’s planning process

Policy Priorities can help Ontario 
navigate the future1. 2. 3.Governance gaps exist in Ontario’s 

planning framework
A reformed planning framework can 
yield effective planning outcomes

Principles of good governance are key to 
effective planning
• Decision-making should be transparent, and decision-

makers should be accountable
• Independent agencies are enabled by both principles

Key players in Ontario’s energy planning are 
the IESO, OEB, and government
• Government sets energy policy
• IESO provides inputs to long-term planning
• OEB protects ratepayer interests, ensures the viability 

of the energy sector, and sets rates

Gap analysis shows that these principles are 
not being met in Ontario’s framework
• IESO and the OEB lack independence
• Accountability gaps around cost undermine planning

History shows Ontario is stuck in a cycle of 
suboptimal planning and government risk
• Caused by the same gaps in governance principles

Absent improved planning, Ontario is 
heading towards a planning crisis
• The known capacity gap cannot be filled, and new 

demand is coming

A new energy planning framework is needed
• Improve transparency/accountability to mitigate risks
• IESO & OEB require greater independence 
• Government must set policy

An energy planning process must address 
emerging challenges
• Many risks posed by climate, the energy transition, 

and COVID-19

Planning priorities must capture all energy 
related policy implications 
• Affects many public goods: health, emissions, 

economy; spanning all of government
• Impacts billions of dollars, thousands of jobs, and 

millions of vehicles

Clear Policy Priorities can allow the 
government to direct energy planning
• Reflect the principles of good governance
• Yields several benefits and risk reduction

Policy Priorities could cover the breadth of 
the emerging challenges in energy planning
• Climate is a critical priorities for energy planning
• The energy transition adds complexity to planning
• Ontario has a supply gap and pending reliability crisis 
• Cost accountability must be reinforced
• The economic benefit of the transition is significant

New roles & responsibilities enable greater 
agency independence and accountability 
• Government sets Policy Priorities, new OEB role 

within a “Living Plan” process for the IESO
• Nimble process & minimal changes to roles, aligned  

with mandates of players and their strengths

Government sets Policy Priorities
• Receives IESO/OEB reports on planning progress, 

efficacy, and ratepayer implications
• Less need for direct involvement, relying on planning 

expertise of IESO, with rate setting done by OEB

IESO can adapt existing stakeholder 
consultation into a “living plan”
• Consider full energy arena, engage with OEB, and 

produce effective timely public accountability 
• Mandate to maintain system reliability in compliance 

with government Policy Priorities

OEB role to protect all energy rate payers 
and sustain viable sector
• Provide on-going inputs to IESO’s living plan
• Report to government on efficacy of IESO’s plans with 

regards to the Policy Priorities
• Responsibility for rates shifted from government

Reformed planning framework and a Living 
Plan breaks the cycle
• Transparent and accountable processes can deliver 

effective planning for Ontario

Policy Priorities allow for transparent and 
effective direction of energy planning

Ontario needs a new energy planning 
framework

A reformed planning framework can 
deliver accountability, transparency, and 

effectiveness
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Established principles of effective governance
Follow from democratic norms and underpin the effectiveness of public policies

In a liberal democracy, governance is about the rules governing the decision-making process, and 
the checks and balances therein 1 2

 International Monetary Fund (IMF): governance means “ensuring the rule of law [and] improving the 
accountability of the public sector” 2

 Rule of law supports a rules-based system, with constraints on the government’s power of discretionary 
decision making 2

Two principles, accountability and transparency, follow from this view of governance 1 2 *

 Transparency: “decisions making should be fact-based, and based on publicly available information”, 1 

with the decision-making process disclosed to the public
 Accountability: “decisions should be ‘owned’ by the responsible agency, not directly or indirectly 

imposed on it” 1

 These same principles were used by the OEB Modernization Panel 4

Need for agency independence flows from principles of accountability and transparency 1 

 Regulation means the transfer of decision making from government to a regulator, so that decisions are 
made in a rules-based system
 Thus, regulators ideally operate “outside of the direct managerial authority of government”1

 OECD: “independence” is when an agency can act “objectively, impartially, and consistently, without 
conflict of interest, bias, or undue interest.” 3

 Independence allows agencies to make decisions in a manner that consistent with the principles above

The checks and balances embodied in these principles work to ensure that decisions are 
effective at furthering the public interest 2

Sources: 1. Vegh, 2017; 2. Vegh, 2016; 3. OECD, Being an Independent Regulator, 2016; 4. Ontario Energy Board Modernization Review Panel, Final Report, 2018; Strapolec Analysis 
* Note: Vegh, 2017 also discusses the principle of integration, which is not further explored here but is related to agency independence.

Relationship of Norms, 
Governance Principles, and 
Policy Effectiveness

Source: Strapolec Analysis
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Roles and responsibilities in energy planning and regulation
The key public actors in Ontario’s energy system are Government, the IESO, and the OEB

Official Responsibilities of Government, IESO, and the OEB

Sources: 1. Memorandum of Understanding Between the Minister of Energy, Northern Development and Mines And the Chair of the Ontario Energy Board, 2021; 2. Memorandum of 
Understanding Between Her Majesty the Queen in Right of the Province of Ontario as Represented by the Minister of Energy and Independent Electricity System Operator, 2016; Strapolec 
Analysis

A discussion of Ontario’s energy planning framework must consider the 
interplay between the Government, the IESO, and the OEB
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Independent Electricity System Operator (IESO)
Current mandates and responsibilities

Independent Electricity System Operator (IESO) 1

■ Not an agency of the Crown 4

■ Statutory corporation 4

■ Not-for-profit corporate entity without share capital
■ Under jurisdiction of Minister of Energy
■ Fees & operating license set by OEB

Mandate is set by the Electricity Act, 1998 2

■ Procure supply, capacity, storage, and transmission (Tx)
■ Engage in settlements & payments of contracts
■ Ensure reliability & enforce reliability standards
■ Conduct independent planning for generation, CDM*, and Tx
■ Fees and licenses to operate are set by the OEB

Mandate also set by Government directives 3a

■ Which often are not transparent 3b

Main Activities1

■ Directs the operation of the Tx system
■ Facilitates IESO-administered markets
■ Carries out Electricity Act, 1998 duties
■ Recovers costs through rates reviewed by the OEB

Assessment
■ Practical role and independence is unclear

 Electricity Act, 1998 specifies role as to conduct 
“independent” planning2

 Yet, acts as a policy arm of the government3

 Actual planning outcomes are often government-directed

Sources: 1. IESO, website; 2. Electricity Act, 1998; 3a. IESO, website; 3b. SME Interviews. 4.  Memorandum of Understanding Between Her Majesty the Queen in Right of the Province of 
Ontario as Represented by the Minister of Energy and Independent Electricity System Operator, 2016; Strapolec Analysis * Conservation and Demand Management (CDM)

The IESO is mandated to plan for and 
independently procure for the electricity system, 

yet often acts as a policy arm of government 

Source: IESO, website
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Ontario Energy Board (OEB)
Mandates and responsibilities as economic regulator to the electricity and gas sector

Self-funded, Independent regulatory body1

■ Agent of the Crown 
■ Statutory corporation without shared capital, governed by a 

board of directors
■ Independent, quasi-judicial tribunal
■ Accountable to Legislative Assembly

Mandate is to: 
■ Regulate Ontario’s energy sector as required under provincial 

legislation

Mandate is set by:
■ Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998 
■ Electricity Act, 1998

 Of the two, the OEB Act, 1998 takes precedence
■ Subject to other legislation:

 Energy Consumer Protection Act, 2010
 Municipal Franchises Act
 Statutory Powers Procedure Act

■ Also subject to annual Mandate Letters from the government

Main activities
■ Sets rules to protect customers
■ Licenses energy companies in the electricity & natural gas 

sectors
■ Establishes rates that certain regulated electricity and natural 

gas utilities can charge consumers upon review of applications
■ Provides energy usage information and tools
■ Monitors performance of utilities and wholesale energy market

Sources: 1. Memorandum of Understanding Between the Minister of Energy, Northern Development and Mines And the Chair of the Ontario Energy Board, 2021; OEB Act, 1998 ; Strapolec 
Analysis

The OEB economically regulates portions of the electricity and natural gas sectors to 
protect ratepayer interests, ensure the viability of the energy sector, and sets rates

Assessment
■ The OEB has no active mandate to inform long term energy 

planning

Source: OEB, website
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OEB Mandate
Legislated objectives contained in the OEB Act

Section 1 (1) of the OEB Act, 1998 states that the OEB shall be guided by the following objectives when carrying out its 
responsibilities relating to electricity:

1. To inform consumers and protect their interests with respect to prices and the adequacy, reliability and quality of electricity 
service.

2. To promote economic efficiency and cost effectiveness in the generation, transmission, distribution, sale and demand 
management of electricity and to facilitate the maintenance of a financially viable electricity industry.

3. To promote electricity conservation and demand management in a manner consistent with the policies of the Government of 
Ontario, including having regard to the consumer’s economic circumstances.

4. To facilitate innovation in the electricity sector.

Section 2 of the OEB Act contains a similar list of objectives for the OEB’s actions when carrying out its responsibilities relating 
to natural gas:

1. To facilitate competition in the sale of gas to users.

2. To inform consumers and protect their interests with respect to prices and the reliability and quality of gas service.

3. To facilitate rational expansion of transmission and distribution systems.

4. To facilitate rational development and safe operation of gas storage.

5. To promote energy conservation and energy efficiency in accordance with the policies of the Government of Ontario, 
including having regard to the consumer’s economic circumstances.
■ 5.1 To facilitate the maintenance of a financially viable gas industry for the transmission, distribution and storage of gas.

6. To promote communication within the gas industry

Source: OEB Act, 1998; Strapolec Analysis
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Energy System Planning involves multiple levels and parties 
Government, IESO each have roles and responsibilities in planning. Less so for the OEB

Energy system planning takes place across four dimensions:  Bulk, Regional, Local, and Natural Gas
■ Implications of infrastructure planning choices on rates and sector viability are not reviewed by the OEB until regulated utilities apply for 

rate approval of their implementation  This after the fact accountability leaves the planning process exposed to risks
System Planning Levels and Impacted Stakeholders

• Tx companies such as Hydro One implement the resources recommended by IESO’s bulk system planning and regional planning processes. Their rate requests are subject to review by the OEB.
• OPG is a regulated entity whose costs to be passed on to rate payers are reviewed by the OEB
• LDCs are private electricity utilities that conduct distribution planning, which can include collaboration with IESO when impacting regional planning and may involve decisions around Emerging 

technologies. Implementation of the resulting plans are subject to review by the OEB.
Enbridge is a private natural gas utility that develops integrated resource plans, the implementation of which are subject to review by the OEB.

Five Gaps identified
1. Directives and 

agency independence
2. Overall planning lacks 

accountability for 
costs

3. Bulk planning largely 
unregulated

4. Regional planning 
complexity

5. Government rate 
setting

Source: Strapolec Analysis
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Gap analysis shows agency independence often lacking 
Government policy setting has involved frequent intervention and directives

Energy policy assessments in literature regard IESO and the OEB as agencies
■ These explain Ontario’s governance challenges as resulting from the absence of principles regarding OEB / IESO planning activities

Independence of IESO and OEB differs
■ Process for OEB orders have a high degree of independence and integrity 1

■ Process for making OEB codes/rules/guidelines and IESO rules/market manuals is obscure 1

Directive powers have allowed for government intervention in agency operations, with detrimental effects
■ Directive powers were established in 2004, and allow the government to effectively direct procurement via the IESO

 They have been used over 100 times on the IESO/OEB since they were established in 2004 2

■ Have not always been transparent, can be overly prescriptive and inhibit IESO’s ability to apply its expertise. 1
 The Auditor General reviewed the use of government directives in energy planning in 2015, and found that directives:4

 Were most often used for political objectives, rather than electricity requirements 2

 Were used to make major decisions, resulting in a less open and transparent process
 Limited the ability of the OPA (now the IESO) to apply their expert knowledge of the power system
 Lacked the support of public consultations or publicly available economic analyses  

 Some reforms implemented as a result, with uncertain results that are underscored by need for the current MENDM consultation
■ IESO remains constrained in its ability to independently apply its expertise 5

 E.g., directives limit its discretion to perform multi-scenario analyses, often restricted to only modelling current policies

Government intervention in IESO and OEB activities is common
■ The Government often attempts to create independent processes, but finds need to intervene

 Government cancelled IPSP two weeks into first OEB hearing 1

■ Cap-and-Trade in 2015: OEB actioned a plan to pass on gas costs to consumers despite stakeholder objections 1

■ Market Renewal: Government commented on proposal 5 months before engagement began 1

■ “Anecdotal evidence over many years suggests that contact between the responsible Minister and the Chair of the OEB is both 
frequent and intrusive.” – Robert B. Warren, CCRE 3

Sources: 1. Vegh, 2017;  2. Vegh, 2020; 3. Warren, The Governance of Energy Agencies: A Case Study of the Ontario Energy Board, 2015; 4. Office of the Auditor General of Ontario, 2015 
Annual Report, 2015. 5. Industry Interviews; Strapolec Analysis

Agency independence has been deficient in Ontario’s planning framework, 
and the subject of reforms in response to Auditor General’s remarks

1
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Accountability gaps exist in the current framework
Lack of OEB involvement creates blind spots exist on direct accountability

Three accountability gaps relate to lack of engagement of the OEB in the planning process
■ Overall planning lacks accountability for costs:

■ IESO has no explicit requirement to address the cost-benefit tradeoffs of total system cost regarding how demand for electricity is met. 
■ The Electricity Act, 1998 does not require the IESO to consider consumer impacts, including the possible transfer of risks between 

categories of ratepayers or between ratepayers and taxpayers 4

■ It is the OEB’s mandate to balance ratepayer interests against the need to ensure the viability of the sector, but the OEB is not involved
■ No independent checks on the inputs to plans, or the planning decisions made as they relate to ratepayer interests or the financial 

viability of the sector
■ OEB only involved after plans are implemented, reducing OEB’s ability to exercise its sector viability mandate

■ OEB decision-related risks create economic/business uncertainty for utilities/generators. They need stability and certainty in the 
regulatory environment to support their own planning exercises. 

■ Bulk system resources largely unregulated: 
■ Managing the adequacy of the bulk system is the IESO’s primary planning objective. 
■ How the IESO balances its short-run (energy supply) risks against its long run (capacity availability) risks impacts on how investor and 

ratepayer risks are balanced. 2

■ Despite that sharing of costs between investing utilities and ratepayers is the OEB’s mandate, most bulk system resources are not 
regulated entities.

■ Without a role for the OEB or the IESO in addressing rate payer and stakeholder cost implications, the outcomes of system planning do 
not become apparent until consumers see the impacts on their bills well after contracts have been fulfilled.

■ There are no transparent and independent preventative mechanisms linking cost-related decision accountability to ratepayer interests
■ Regional planning complexity

■ Regional planning integrates the activities of multiple organizations including Hydro One and the LDCs
■ Implementation of regional planning outcomes eventually manifests as implementation decisions and investments by those utilities
■ The OEB only reviews the cost acceptability of those investments after the planning process has been completed and shifted to

implementation, creating risks and uncertainties for the utilities, and limited options for the OEB to protect ratepayers

Sources: 1. Office of the Auditor General of Ontario, 2015; 2. Strapolec, Electricity Markets in Ontario, 2020; 3. Government of Ontario, Consultation on industrial electricity prices, 2019 and 
Government of Ontario, Changes to Ontario’s Net Metering Regulation to Support Community-Based Energy Systems, 2020. 4. Electricity Act, 1998; Strapolec Analysis

All existing cost accountability measures only apply after decisions are made. No 
mechanisms exists for holding planning entities accountable before decisions are made

2

3

4
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Government rate setting  Implementing planning entails costs
Planning for rate design is a key factors in determining how cost are shared

It is through consumer rates that costs incurred by the electricity 
system get recovered, 

■ Government policy shifts costs between ratepayers and 
taxpayers

■ Recent rate challenges arose due to a lack of due consideration 
of how the costs of the GEA would impact ratepayers

 Government chose to put the costs on the tax base due to 
ratepayer outrage.1

Both government and the OEB set rates
■ OEB has a mandate to set the consumer rates for energy and 

distribution/transmissions 
 For energy it establishes the Regulated pricing program 

(RPP) for most small energy consumers and the framework 
for recovering costs for all other consumers

 For Dx/Tx, costs, rates are established through its rate review
 OEB rate decisions based on the principle of cost 

causality/responsibility  beneficiary pays
 Consumers pay for costs they are responsible for

■ Government uses its discretion to set other rates
 Government established the Industrial Conservation Initiative 

(ICI) and the Net Metering program for solar panels
 Government rate setting creates delays in corrective action

 Government processes are cumbersome for rate 
redesigns.

Source: 1. Ontario, 2020 Ontario Budget — Ontario's Action Plan: Protect, Support, Recover, 2020; 2. Government of Ontario, Consultation on industrial electricity prices, 2019 and 
Government of Ontario, Changes to Ontario’s Net Metering Regulation to Support Community-Based Energy Systems, 2020; Strapolec Analysis 

Clarifying accountability for rate design is a critical element to an effective planning process

5

Rate Structures Established by the OEB

Size Commodity Distribution

Residential

RPP Class B –
TOU or Tiered

Fixed charge

Small Commercial 
(<50 kW)

Fixed charge + 
volumetric charge

Large Commercial 
(>50 kW)

Non-RPP Class B 
= HOEP + GA

Fixed charge + 
demand chargeIndustrial (Class A)

(> 500 kW)
HOEP +GA 
less ICI/DR benefits

Sources: Strapolec, Advancing Ontario’s Energy Transition Part 2: Leveraging Policy Tools, 2021; OEB Market 
Surveillance Panel, The Industrial Conservation Initiative, 2018; Strapolec Analysis
Note: Transmission charge for RPP customers is volumetric ($/kWh) while industrial and direct connected customers 
pay demand charge ($/kW)

Government rate setting has created unintended consequences.
■ Both programs created unintended consequences for class B 

ratepayers  costs shifted from those who benefited
■ With no accountability, unintended consequences go 

undiscovered and unaddressed until ratepayers complained
■ The associated challenges have been the subject of several 

MENDM consultations that have incurred substantive 
government attention2
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History reveals a cycle of suboptimal planning and government risk
Caused by the same gaps that we observe in the system today

History shows that past government 
interventions in energy planning have been part 
of a cycle of poor planning outcomes and 
political risks.1

1. Planning that takes place in an environment of 
low agency independence leads to planning 
failures
 In Ontario, these principles have been 

weak
2. Planning failures, which have ranged from 

under procurements to over procurement, 
ultimately manifest themselves as high costs 
to rate payers

3. The ensuing pressure on government 
presents as political risk. 

4. Government then feels compelled to take 
crisis action, leading to intervention in 
planning

5. Intervention further erodes agencies’ 
independence and creates a new cycle of 
suboptimal outcomes. 

This cycle has played out for all governments of 
all stripes going back to the 1990s.

Gaps in governance principles have led to recurring risks for 
the government and costs and instability for rate-payers and 

investors

Energy planning has been a source of risk for government over the past 25 years

Source: Strapolec Analysis, informed by Vegh, 2020

The Cycle Of Suboptimal Planning 

Sources: 1. Vegh, 2020; Strapolec Analysis.  
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Ontario is heading towards a planning crisis with its supply gap
Government is once again under pressure to procure without an effective framework

In IESO’s Business as Usual (BAU) scenario, Ontario will need to procure 50% of its capacity by 2040 1

■ Pickering Nuclear Generating Station is ceasing operations in 2025, and existing contracts are expiring
■ Result is a large supply gap of 3 GW emerging in the late 2020s

Electrification to meet 2030 emissions targets would increase Ontario’s supply needs threefold 2

■ Meeting the province’s emissions targets will require electrification of end uses – and therefore greater 
electricity demand 

■ Growth has not been factored in to the IESO’s BAU forecasts –the supply gap may be wider

Ontario lacks proper procurement mechanisms to acquire needed capacity by 2030, let alone the 
demand from electrification

■ The IESO intends to address the BAU supply gap by renewing gas plants whose contracts are expiring1

 Yet these resources alone are known to be insufficient to provide the needed capacity 1

■ The IESO has a 4-year plan to develop procurement mechanisms, which is inadequate for Ontario’s needs 1
 Overcomplicated by a focus on electricity markets and associated resource constraints at the IESO
 Timeframes mean that only emitting gas-fired generation will be procured, compromising emissions targets
 Public opposition to additional gas plants and the associated siting challenges are putting the reliability of 

Ontario’s electricity system at risk even under the BAU scenario
■ Unless specified by the Minister (and they have not been) the IESO is not required to address climate 

uncertainties, the implications of the energy transition on resource adequacy or supply reliability, or 
cost/benefit of meeting demand

 No other authority is currently providing information that would inform the public of these matters

Urgency to procure will increase pressure on the government to intervene
■ Out-of-market procurement of Lennox Generating Station is an example of a necessary step to avert supply 

problems 3

Ontario is proceeding back down a path of government intervention that history shows leads to 
suboptimal planning and government risk

Sources: 1. IESO, APO, 2020; 2.Strapolec, Advancing Ontario’s Energy Transition Part 1: Electrification Pathways, 2021 ;3. IESO, Resource Adequacy Engagement, March 22, 2021; Strapolec 
Analysis

Current State of Ontario in 
the Cycle of Suboptimal 
Planning 

Source: Strapolec Analysis
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Ontario needs a new energy planning framework
Principles of transparency and accountability are central to good governance 1

Ontario needs to restore transparency and accountability to its planning framework

■ These principles are central to good governance, and their absence increases the likelihood of suboptimal outcomes1

■ Suboptimal planning outcomes are the first step on a cycle that leads to risk for government 
■ Enshrining these principles could result in better planning, and therefore less risk, cutting the circle short

The best way to ensure transparency and accountability is to protect agency independence

■ Independence from government allows agencies the freedom to apply their expertise and carry out their mandates effectively 1

■ Agency independence also limits the need (and opportunity) for government intervention, making planning less politicized and 
increasing the likelihood of optimal outcomes 

Government needs a way to guide planning without constraining its agencies 
■ Independent agencies still need to receive guidance and direction from government.

 Must have clear, government-stated objectives that an energy plan can be designed to meet
■ Government must communicate these goals in a way that is clear enough to provide agencies direction, but not so specific as to 

constrain agencies and undermine their independence

Reduce Risk to 
Government

Improve 
transparency, 
accountability

Improve energy 
planning 

effectiveness
Protect agency 
independence

Sources: 1. Vegh, 2017; Strapolec Analysis

Clear, transparent communication of government policy is required to 
set the planning framework up for success

Pathway To Effective Planning

Source: Strapolec Analysis
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Structure and purpose of analysis
Improving the transparency, accountability, and effectiveness of Ontario’s planning process

Policy Priorities can help Ontario 
navigate the future1. 2. 3.Governance gaps exist in Ontario’s 

planning framework
A reformed planning framework can 
yield effective planning outcomes

Principles of good governance are key to 
effective planning
• Decision-making should be transparent, and decision-

makers should be accountable
• Independent agencies are enabled by both principles

Key players in Ontario’s energy planning are 
the IESO, OEB, and government
• Government sets energy policy
• IESO provides inputs to long-term planning
• OEB protects ratepayer interests, ensures the viability 

of the energy sector, and sets rates

Gap analysis shows that these principles are 
not being met in Ontario’s framework
• IESO and the OEB lack independence
• Accountability gaps around cost undermine planning

History shows Ontario is stuck in a cycle of 
suboptimal planning and government risk
• Caused by the same gaps in governance principles

Absent improved planning, Ontario is 
heading towards a planning crisis
• The known capacity gap cannot be filled, and new 

demand is coming

A new energy planning framework is needed
• Improve transparency/accountability to mitigate risks
• IESO & OEB require greater independence 
• Government must set policy

An energy planning process must address 
emerging challenges
• Many risks posed by climate, the energy transition, 

and COVID-19

Planning priorities must capture all energy 
related policy implications 
• Affects many public goods: health, emissions, 

economy; spanning all of government
• Impacts billions of dollars, thousands of jobs, and 

millions of vehicles

Clear Policy Priorities can allow the 
government to direct energy planning
• Reflect the principles of good governance
• Yields several benefits and risk reduction

Policy Priorities could cover the breadth of 
the emerging challenges in energy planning
• Climate is a critical priorities for energy planning
• The energy transition adds complexity to planning
• Ontario has a supply gap and pending reliability crisis 
• Cost accountability must be reinforced
• The economic benefit of the transition is significant

New roles & responsibilities enable greater 
agency independence and accountability 
• Government sets Policy Priorities, new OEB role 

within a “Living Plan” process for the IESO
• Nimble process & minimal changes to roles, aligned  

with mandates of players and their strengths

Government sets Policy Priorities
• Receives IESO/OEB reports on planning progress, 

efficacy, and ratepayer implications
• Less need for direct involvement, relying on planning 

expertise of IESO, with rate setting done by OEB

IESO can adapt existing stakeholder 
consultation into a “living plan”
• Consider full energy arena, engage with OEB, and 

produce effective timely public accountability 
• Mandate to maintain system reliability in compliance 

with government Policy Priorities

OEB role to protect all energy rate payers 
and sustain viable sector
• Provide on-going inputs to IESO’s living plan
• Report to government on efficacy of IESO’s plans with 

regards to the Policy Priorities
• Responsibility for rates shifted from government

Reformed planning framework and a Living 
Plan breaks the cycle
• Transparent and accountable processes can deliver 

effective planning for Ontario

Policy Priorities allow for transparent and 
effective direction of energy planning

Ontario needs a new energy planning 
framework

A reformed planning framework can 
deliver accountability, transparency, and 

effectiveness
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A situational analysis shows that the energy transition is creating new risks that require a policy response from government1

■ If this response delayed, these risks would generate new risks and compound existing ones

These emerging risks present:
■ The context in which changes to the planning framework will occur
■ The challenges that planning must be capable of responding to

Emerging risks in the energy sector demand a government response
Broader trends set the context for evolving the planning process

The energy transition underpins many factors 
warranting energy planning reform

A. Climate action is driving a need for electrification 
that must be planned for

B. Technology innovation warrants integrated 
planning among electricity, natural gas, and the 
hydrogen economy

C. Sustaining system reliability through the energy 
transition warrants planning now for the future

D. A new resource acquisition planning framework 
must ensure affordability while addressing the 
evolving nature of demand, and regional needs 

E. With the emerging fiscal challenges post-COVID, 
Ontario must plan to optimize the economic 
leverage of infrastructure investments to spur 
economic growth

Government needs an energy planning process that can 
address these emerging challenges

Risks Converging on Government

Sources: 1. Strapolec, Advancing Ontario’s Energy Transition Part 1: Electrification Pathways, 2021; Strapolec Analysis  

Source: Strapolec Analysis
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Government should capture all energy related Policy Priorities
Addressing implications for all policy areas is warranted for robust outcomes

Energy policy is a whole-of-government challenge in addition to energy and climate
■ Pollution from energy sources impacts health outcomes and creates GHG emissions
■ Economics of energy sources impact industry competitiveness, trade balance, and GDP
■ EVs and hydrogen vehicles are tying the electricity system to the transportation sector
■ Capital spend for large energy projects are in magnitudes that require attention of the Treasury

Source: Strapolec Analysis. Note: Figure does not represent an exhaustive list. Energy policy impacts extend beyond the ministries listed, e.g., to the Ministry of Indigenous Affairs and others. 

Energy and Related Government Ministries

Planning must consider the many beneficial impacts of energy policy can avail across ministerial portfolios 

Source: Strapolec Analysis
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Policy outcomes span whole of government interests 
And have significant impacts on each

Public Good Energy Relevance Magnitude
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Investment Energy projects involve large capital outlays
 Nuclear build-out in Ontario would involve spend of $29 billion 3

 Darlington refurb involves a $12.8 billion spend 4

Billions of Dollars

Economy Energy spending can have substantial effects on GDP
 If domestic content is pursued, energy spending can positively effect GDP

 E.g., extending Pickering would have given $7 B in net new GDP by replacing $4 B of imported energy with domestic nuclear 5

 High energy prices can cost the economy billions per year
 When this is from a foreign source, it means money leaving the economy
 E.g. replacing Darlington with imported Quebec Hydro would cost the economy $2.4 billion/year: $0.7 billion from lost 

investment, and $1.7 billion from using “foreign” electricity

Billions of Dollars

JobsEnabling Energy spending can also bring employment benefits
 Life extension and refurbishment of Bruce Power and Darlington will contribute 14,000 jobs to ON 6 7

 Biomass has the potential to create over 3,500 jobs in Ontario 8

 A nuclear reliant supply scenario could create 100,000 more jobs than a wind-based solution 3

 Manufacturing electrolysers for a hydrogen economy could create 23,000 jobs in Ontario 10

Tens of thousands of 
jobs
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Health Decisions about energy sources can impact health outcomes 
 Phasing out coal from now until 2030 will save the Canadian economy nearly $3 billion in health outcomes 1

 In 2014, emissions from coal power led to 20,871 asthma episodes and cost the Canadian economy $816 million in health outcomes 1

Billions of Dollars

Emissions Energy policy can make or break emissions targets
 Choices about electricity supply have impacts on the scale of Mts of CO2, enough to impact emissions targets

Millions of tonnes of 
CO2
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Transport FCEVs and EVs make electricity planning and transportation interconnected
 Price of electricity now impacts the cost of owning a vehicle
 Rate of EV adoption will have impacts on the electricity system

 Mobile storage can reduce daytime demand on the electricity system, avoiding the use of natural gas generation and reducing 
emissions

 Second-life EV batteries can make storage DER solutions more effective

Millions of  EVs

Millions of tonnes of 
CO2

Industry / Trade Energy impacts industry competitiveness, and is also a source for industrial growth
 Most manufacturing in Ontario is trade exposed, and this is reflected in our trade balance
 SMRs could be a $150 B /year market by 2040, and a domestic market of $5.3 B between 2025-40
 Manufacturing electrolysers in Ontario could improve its trade balance by $2.5B / year 10

Billions of Dollars

Sources: 1. Pembina Institute, Out with the coal, in with the new, 2016; 2. Schraufnagel et al., Health Benefits of Air Pollution Reduction, 2019; 3. Strapolec, Ontario’s Emissions and the Long-Term Energy Plan, 2016;  4. Power Mag, Darlington’s First 
Refurbishment: A Model for Nuclear Construction, 2020; 5. Strapolec, Impact of Extending Pickering Nuclear Generating Station Operations to 2024, 2015; 6. Bruce Power, The Ontario Energy Report, 2020; 7. CBoC, Refurbishment of the Darlington 
Nuclear Generating Station, 2015; 8. Pembina Institute, Biomass Sustainability Analysis, 2011; 9. Strapolec, Renewables and Ontario/Quebec Transmission Interties, 2016; 10. Strapolec, Green Ribbon Panel Report Part 2, 2020; Strapolec Analysis

Energy policy choices have substantial impacts across various sectors

Public Impacts of Energy Policy Choices
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Clear Policy Priorities can allow the government to direct energy planning
Focussing on the goals of government and enabling the experts to fulfill them

Policy Priorities can lay out the goals and objectives of government at the appropriate level

■ Policy Priorities should represent the various public benefits and areas of concern at play in energy policy
 Include insights from all areas of government, reflecting wide impacts of energy planning
 Ensure that key stakeholder impacts such as cost are included as priorities in planning

■ Development of Policy Priorities allow government to communicate planning goals to IESO and the OEB, for them to develop a plan
 Hands-off role means government is exposed to less policy risk
 Allows IESO & the OEB the leeway to leverage their expertise, and rationally develop a plan to meet public objectives

 Allowing them to take into account the pace of innovation that is increasing the complexity of energy planning, and extending it to all 
planning levels (bulk, regional, local)

 Mitigates need for government to provide prescriptive directives to the OEB and IESO that may constrain their ability to wield expertise

■ Policy Priorities should be:
 Clear enough for IESO to incorporate in planning
 General enough for IESO & OEB  to have freedom to find best solutions
 Measurable enough to allow assessment of achievement
 Prioritised, relative to each other to help guide planning/procurement decisions
 Communicated through a regular, formal process at a set periodicity to provide stability for the sector

Directing energy planning through Policy Priorities can restore transparency and 
effectiveness to energy planning

Source: Strapolec Analysis
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Benefits of Policy Priorities
Directing energy planning through Policy Priorities yields several benefits for government

Address emerging challenges

Facilitate integration across 
government departments

Set the Agenda Without 
Inviting Risk

■ Ensure the consideration emerging challenges in energy planning
 E.g. Climate goals, energy integration, electricity supply reliability, costs to 

ratepayers, and fiscal parameters

■ Make explicit the wide-ranging impacts of energy policy
■ Create the opportunity for collaboration across the government through clearly 

articulated goals 

■ Obtain the freedom to set out the policy direction without the burden of creating a 
detailed plan

■ By staying at a high level, reduce the need to engage in directives that cause risk

Through Policy Priorities, the government can:

Ensure Effectiveness
■ Support agency independence allowing the IESO and OEB to apply their expertise 
■ Encourage and enable fact-based decision making for the public interest
■ Enable outcome measurements years later, supporting accountability

Ensure Transparency

■ Create clear, public and unambiguous Policy Priorities for the energy addressing 
the public good objectives of energy planning

■ Communicate Policy Priorities to the IESO and the OEB in a single publicly 
available document
 Ensuring public is aware of the direction guiding IESO and OEB actions

Policy 
Priorities

Directing energy planning through Policy Priorities can allow energy planning to 
flexibly address evolving innovations and planning complexity

Source: Strapolec Analysis
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Sample Policy Priorities
Priorities could cover the breadth of the emerging challenges in energy planning

Policy Priorities could span many areas, allowing for explicit recognition of the challenges facing energy planning in Ontario
■ Accountabilities for the IESO can differ from those for the OEB based on their respective areas of expertise

Risk Area Policy Objective Sample Policy Priority Areas IESO OEB

Pressure to 
Address Climate

Alignment of energy policy with environmental goals, and the 
implications on the energy system.

Emissions intensity of energy system x x

Pace of decarbonization x x
Economics of emissions x x

Complex Energy 
Transition

Explicit recognition of the challenges presented by a 
changing energy system, and the associated need to 
integrate diverse technologies at various levels of planning

Integration of fossil, electricity, and hydrogen solutions x x

Electricity 
Supply 
Reliability

Technical standards for the reliability of the energy system, 
including provisions for energy security.

Energy Security x x

Reliability, NERC, IESO, and technical requirements x

Lower Cost to 
Ratepayers

Explicit recognition of the cost to ratepayers (and taxpayers) 
of energy planning choices.

Minimize system cost x x

Rate stability / volatility x

Competition in procurements x

Rate competitiveness / fairness x

Cost of extraneous policies x

Emerging Fiscal 
Constraints

Fiscal considerations relating to the costs and economic 
benefits of energy choices.

Domestic content & jobs x x

Direct GDP benefit x x

Government Financing x

Principles Qualitative principles that must be reflected in energy policy 
planning and implementation.

Agency Independence x x

Transparency & Disclosure x x

Accountability x x

Technology Agnosticism x x

Indigenous Consultation x x

Sample Policy Priorities and Illustrative Responsibilities

Source: Strapolec Analysis
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A Policy Priority on climate and emissions is urgent
Ontario is committing to natural gas generation and increasing emissions

Ontario’s Environmental Commissioner noted that the 
province’s energy planning is misaligned with climate:

■ “The lowest cost pathways require much more clean electricity 
and storage than the current Long-Term Energy Plan will 
provide.”1

■ “Looking ahead, much more conservation and low-carbon 
electricity will be needed to displace fossil fuels as the climate 
crisis continues to worsen. Ontario is not yet preparing 
seriously for this future.”2

Absent an energy policy priority on climate and emissions, Ontario’s status as 
clean electricity jurisdiction will be undermined

Sources: 1. Environmental Commissioner of Ontario, Climate Change in Ontario: What’s Next? 2018; 2. Environmental Commissioner of Ontario, Making Connections: Straight Talk About 
Electricity in Ontario, 2018; 3. IESO, APO, 2020; 4. Strapolec, Advancing Ontario’s Energy Transition Part 1: Electrification Pathways, 2021; Strapolec Analysis

IESO Electricity Sector Emissions Forecast
(Mt/year)

IESO’s current projections, absent electrification, show electricity sector emissions increasing in near future3

■ From less that 5 Mt/year today to 10.9-12.2 Mt by 2030
■ Caused by reduced nuclear production, growing demand, and increase gas-fired generation
■ Could grow to 25 Mt if IESO’s expected renewal of renewables contracts fails to succeed competitively

Ontario’s Emissions Performance Standards (EPS) does not apply to natural gas generation
■ Threshold is set well above existing grid-scale generating plants, and has no planned declines
■ Effectively insulates natural gas-fired generation against the carbon tax
■ Additional demand could push emissions to over 35Mt by 2030, erasing the benefits from eliminating coal4

Source: IESO, APO, 2020; Strapolec Analysis

Potential emissions if 
renewables renewal 

unsuccessful

10x increase erases 66% 
of benefit from closing 
coal plants in Ontario
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Interdependent energy systems warrant integrated long-term planning
The emerging energy transition is changing the landscape of what “energy” is 

The interplay of infrastructure between the emerging forms of energy production and consumption warrant integrated planning to 
achieve an affordable energy transition to a decarbonized economy

Energy transition involves the interplay of three key sectors:
■ Electricity which must provide the emission-free energy 

source of the future
■ Natural gas for building heating, industrial heat, and 

electricity generation
■ Hydrogen which will see increasing use by industry and 

hydrogen-powered vehicles

Emerging technologies can help optimize the cost of energy:
■ Hybrid heating devices are dual-fueled by both natural gas 

and electricity can reduce peak electricity system needs
■ Energy management systems can optimize home & water 

heating (including hybrid heating devices), and EV charging.
■ Community storage can be located near demand loads 

and smooth variable demand, 
■ Similarly, EVs can provide mobile storage capabilities to 

help address peaking demand needs and also act as 
virtual power plants (VPPs).

■ Hydrogen electrolyzers provide a cost-effective source of 
demand response and ancillary services that could be 
regionally distributed across the province 

The plethora of technologies will drive system efficiencies 
towards greater bulk baseload generation. 

Planning opportunity is to cost effectively integrate low 
emitting bulk system infrastructure with emerging 

technologies across the energy spectrum

Note: Opportunities are already being explored. Enbridge is currently running a pilot with support of the OEBI and the 
IESO that combines the functions of the natural gas system, hydrogen production and electricity system ancillary services. 
Source: Enbridge 2020, Strapolec Analysis

Sources: Navius, 2021; Strapolec, 2016; Canadian Institute for Climate Choices, 2021; 
Strapolec Analysis

Innovation Ideas for a New Energy System
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Capacity Gap due to Pickering Retirement known since before 2013
LTEPs have laid out optimistic plans to rely on existing resources and imports that don’t exist

The 2013 LTEP masked the urgent need for new capacity by 
labelling the capacity gap as “Planned Flexibility”

■ Magnitude predicated on aggressive conservation assumptions
■ Planned flexibility relied on imports from Quebec

 Analyses have repeatedly shown imports for Quebec are not 
a viable for closing this gap2

■ Net demand was similar then to what it is today

The capacity gaps existed despite the Green Economy Act 
(GEA) that was investing in renewables

■ Commitments to coal plant closures predated the 2013 LTEP
■ Bruce units 1 and 2 restarts completed prior to the 2013 LTEP

IESO has not made any large-scale contracts at their sole 
discretion in over a decade

■ All long-term procurement decisions have been at the behest of 
government

 Renewables through FIT, refurbishments through rate 
regulated payments, and NUG contracts

Long term planning must urgently address the growing 
need for capacity and the impact on reliable power for 

Ontario

Ontario is in the midst of an unfolding planning failure

Sources: 1. PWU, Submission on IESO Incremental Capacity Auction High Level Design Document, 2019; 2. Strapolec, Renewables and Ontario/Quebec Transmission System Interties; 
2016; IESO, Ontario-Quebec Interconnection Capability, 2017;  Brouillette, Rethinking Ontario’s Long-Term Energy Plan, 2014; Strapolec Analysis

Source: Ontario, Achieving Balance: Ontario’s Long-Term Energy Plan, 2013

Trend in IESO Forecast 2030 Capacity Gap
(GW by source, absent electrification of economy)

Ontario’s Planned Supply Mix
(MW)

Source: Ontario, Achieving Balance: Ontario’s Long-Term Energy Plan, 2013; IESO, 2020; Ontario, 
2017 Long Term Energy Plan: Delivering Fairness and Choice, 2017; Strapolec Analysis
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Ontario Procurement Needs With Electrification
(GW by Year)

Electrification significantly challenges procurement planning
Procuring 3-fold times today’s capacity in only 30 years is unprecedented

Electrification of the economy to achieve emission reductions 
by 2050 will require the procurement of over 55 GW of new 
generation capacity

■ Adding 3 GW to the forecast capacity gap by 2030

Even if procurements were to begin this year, there may not be 
new low emitting capacity available by 2030

■ There are no planned options for securing this supply in this 
time frame

■ There is risk that new supply may not be available before 2035

Bulk sources for low-emitting firm generation of this scale along 
with transmission, take many years to develop. 

■ All options: wind, hydro, natural gas with carbon capture and 
storage, as well as nuclear will face siting challenges 

 Including public opposition and NiMBYism of one form or 
another

■ This will result in a transition period of high emissions from 
Ontario’s electricity sector.

The longer the procurements are delayed, the more challenging 
and larger scale the infrastructure project becomes

Sources: IESO, 2020; Strapolec, Advancing Ontario’s Energy Transition Part 1: Electrification Pathways, 2021; Strapolec Analysis

Source: IESO, 2020; Strapolec Analysis

Ontario must urgently develop a transparent and accountable approach for securing the 
requisite low emitting supplies. 
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Lack of cost accountability has led to increasing costs 
Priority on achieving low costs is essential to protect ratepayers and tax payers

Past policy failures and government actions have 
consistently led to higher costs1

■ Ratepayers have been absorbing the cost consequences

Market Opening and subsequent price freeze saw generation 
costs double from 2002 to 2005

Much of Ontario’s supply mix has been removed from 
economic participation from the market1

■ Mechanisms like the Global Adjustment (GA) and Regulated 
Price Plan (RPP) set rates and guaranteed generator returns

Impact of GEA and revised FIT program increased costs 
have increased by 30% since 2013

Sources: 1. Strapolec, Electricity Markets in Ontario, 2020; 2. Anthony Haines, comments at OEA Long Term Energy Planning Symposium, March 7, 2021. 3. e.g. PWU submissions to the 
IESO on IESO DER White Papers, Regional Planning Engagements, System Planning Engagements, OEB DER Integration and DER Connections Review Consultations; Strapolec Analysis

Total System Cost and Market Price Exposed Revenue
($B, $/MWh, by Year)

Cost accountability, low costs, and affordability are important criteria for energy Policy Priorities

Sources: Strapolec, Electricity Markets in Ontario, 2020

Stakeholders want to see cost accountability restored
■ “Costs can’t be ignored. We must ensure that we have proper financial analysis on all the options.” – Anthony Haines, 

President and CEO of Toronto Hydro 2

■ The PWU has stated the importance of cost accountability in several submissions to the IESO3       
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The energy transition presents an economic development opportunity
Policies should optimize across broader civil society needs including government fiscal position

■ Assures energy security against foreign events 
(U.S. Gas supply)

■ Improves trade balance by retaining energy 
spend in Ontario

■ Leverage policy tools on carbon pricing to 
accelerate climate action

■ Leverage investment policy tools to create direct 
GDP, domestic content/jobs, government taxes

■ Leverage policy tools to nurture business 
models to improve competitiveness of business, 
attract investment, create jobs

 Emerging sectors incl. EV manufacturing, 
hydrogen technologies, and nuclear

■ Managing industrial rates and low-cost 
electricity to enable competitive advantage in 
manufacturing trade with U.S.

■ Nurture domestic science, technology, & 
innovation ecosystem around strategic 
technologies in the energy transition

Sources:  Strapolec, Ontario’s Emissions and the Long-Term Energy Plan, 2016; Strapolec, Distributed Energy Resources in Ontario: A Cost and Implications Assessment, 2018; Strapolec, 
Advancing Ontario’s Energy Transition Part 2: Leveraging Policy Tools, 2021; Strapolec analysis

Economic Impacts of Infrastructure Choices
(For development and construction plus 20 year operations)

Illustrative

Economics of Nuclear Rollout Cost by Year
($B, Direct GDP Impact)

Source: Strapolec Analysis
Note: Illustrative impact of 17 projects of 2000 MW/project. 

Business models exist to develop the energy 
infrastructure with no fiscal impact to government

Secure domestic 
energy supply 

Rapid 
decarbonisation

Enhance economic 
growth with 

infrastructure spend

Industrial policy to 
nurture business 

opportunity

Innovation for the 
energy transition

Illustrative

Source: Strapolec Analysis
Note: Values compared on an equivalent electricity cost basis of $114/MWh

Policy Priority Themes
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Structure and purpose of analysis
Improving the transparency, accountability, and effectiveness of Ontario’s planning process

Policy Priorities can help Ontario 
navigate the future1. 2. 3.Governance gaps exist in Ontario’s 

planning framework
A reformed planning framework can 
yield effective planning outcomes

Principles of good governance are key to 
effective planning
• Decision-making should be transparent, and decision-

makers should be accountable
• Independent agencies are enabled by both principles

Key players in Ontario’s energy planning are 
the IESO, OEB, and government
• Government sets energy policy
• IESO provides inputs to long-term planning
• OEB protects ratepayer interests, ensures the viability 

of the energy sector, and sets rates

Gap analysis shows that these principles are 
not being met in Ontario’s framework
• IESO and the OEB lack independence
• Accountability gaps around cost undermine planning

History shows Ontario is stuck in a cycle of 
suboptimal planning and government risk
• Caused by the same gaps in governance principles

Absent improved planning, Ontario is 
heading towards a planning crisis
• The known capacity gap cannot be filled, and new 

demand is coming

A new energy planning framework is needed
• Improve transparency/accountability to mitigate risks
• IESO & OEB require greater independence 
• Government must set policy

An energy planning process must address 
emerging challenges
• Many risks posed by climate, the energy transition, 

and COVID-19

Planning priorities must capture all energy 
related policy implications 
• Affects many public goods: health, emissions, 

economy; spanning all of government
• Impacts billions of dollars, thousands of jobs, and 

millions of vehicles

Clear Policy Priorities can allow the 
government to direct energy planning
• Reflect the principles of good governance
• Yields several benefits and risk reduction

Policy Priorities could cover the breadth of 
the emerging challenges in energy planning
• Climate is a critical priorities for energy planning
• The energy transition adds complexity to planning
• Ontario has a supply gap and pending reliability crisis 
• Cost accountability must be reinforced
• The economic benefit of the transition is significant

New roles & responsibilities enable greater 
agency independence and accountability 
• Government sets Policy Priorities, new OEB role 

within a “Living Plan” process for the IESO
• Nimble process & minimal changes to roles, aligned  

with mandates of players and their strengths

Government sets Policy Priorities
• Receives IESO/OEB reports on planning progress, 

efficacy, and ratepayer implications
• Less need for direct involvement, relying on planning 

expertise of IESO, with rate setting done by OEB

IESO can adapt existing stakeholder 
consultation into a “living plan”
• Consider full energy arena, engage with OEB, and 

produce effective timely public accountability 
• Mandate to maintain system reliability in compliance 

with government Policy Priorities

OEB role to protect all energy rate payers 
and sustain viable sector
• Provide on-going inputs to IESO’s living plan
• Report to government on efficacy of IESO’s plans with 

regards to the Policy Priorities
• Responsibility for rates shifted from government

Reformed planning framework and a Living 
Plan breaks the cycle
• Transparent and accountable processes can deliver 

effective planning for Ontario

Policy Priorities allow for transparent and 
effective direction of energy planning

Ontario needs a new energy planning 
framework

A reformed planning framework can 
deliver accountability, transparency, and 

effectiveness
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New roles and responsibilities in a reformed planning framework
Government sets Policy Priorities, new OEB role within a “Living Plan” process for the IESO

In addition to government setting goals via Policy Priorities, an important role 
is identified for the OEB within a “Living Plan” process for the IESO

■ To enable greater agency independence and accountability in the energy 
planning process

These entail several changes to the roles of the government, IESO, and OEB
■ Government

 Collates list of public good objectives for energy planning from across 
ministries

 Communicates planning objectives as Policy Priorities to IESO and OEB
 Addresses policy implications of relevant recommendations from planning 

activities per IESO and OEB reports
■ IESO

 Independently carries out electricity system planning activities according to 
Policy Priorities

 Operates a living plan process through which planning activities are 
informed by continuous stakeholder engagement

 Continues to provide Annual Planning Outlooks (APO) to government and 
public

■ OEB
 Participates as a stakeholder in the IESO’s Living Plan
 Provides government with annual efficacy reports on IESO’s APO, with 

respect to progress in meeting the stated Policy Priorities
 Asses the rate implications of IESOs plans for electricity and natural gas
 Independently carries out electricity system regulation and rate-setting 

according to Policy Priorities

Roles and Responsibilities in a Living Plan 
Approach 

Note: Living Plan process may obviate the need for further LTEPs 
as APO would provide a more flexible and timely function

Reform could create a nimble process that entails minimal changes to 
roles, creates negligible burden to planning timelines, and provides the 

accountability required to bolster the process

Source: Strapolec Analysis

Source: Strapolec Analysis
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Government sets Policy Priorities for IESO and OEB
And receives reports on planning progress, efficacy, and ratepayer implications

Collates list of public good objectives for energy planning from across 
ministries to develop energy Planning Priorities

■ Reflecting the wide-ranging impacts of energy policy outcomes across policy areas
 E.g. health, environment, transportation

■ These overlaps become more important as the energy transition proceeds

Communicates planning objectives as Policy Priorities to IESO and OEB
■ To be communicated to the IESO and the OEB in a transparent, formal process
■ Should be communicated as soon as possible after a new government mandate

 To provide needed stability and direction to the energy sector

■ A Policy Priorities document would establish the measures of success, including 
final accountability

 And serve as the public record for future accountability

Addresses relevant recommendations from planning activities
■ Receives Annual Planning Outlooks from IESO
■ Receives Efficacy Reports and Cost Implications to ratepayers and taxpayers of 

IESO’s plans from the OEB
■ Periodically updates Policy Priorities as required, and / or in response to annual 

progress reports by IESO and the OEB, 
 Within the context of the need for stability but acknowledging the changing 

technology environment
■ Authorizes procurement awards above a threshold set by government

 For large projects involving significant spending of public dollars

Government has less need for active involvement, as main planning and 
procurement activities are carried out by IESO, and rate setting is done by 

the OEB

Sources: OEB, Notice of Hearing for Enbridge Gas Integrated Resource Planning Proposal OEB File Number: EB-2020-0091, 2020; Strapolec Analysis

Roles and Responsibilities in a Living Plan 
Approach 

Note: Living Plan process may obviate the need for further LTEPs 
as APO would provide a more flexible and timely function

Source: Strapolec Analysis
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IESO can adapt existing stakeholder consultation into a “living plan”
Consider full energy arena, engage with OEB, and produce effective timely public accountability 

IESO would receive Policy Priorities from the government and undertake energy planning 
to achieve the objectives therein

■ Focus of planning would be on electricity, but include considerations of how natural 
gas, hydrogen, and technology integration may impact on the electricity system

IESO would evolve its existing approach to stakeholder engagement into a living plan
■ IESO has a robust and transparent stakeholder engagement process that it applies to 

the planning process
 Holds regular stakeholder consultations on all levels of planning it engages in

■ Such a flexible and reactive living plan can allow for continuous improvement through 
review by multiple stakeholders 

 Provides access to sector expertise to address complexity of emerging energy transition 
■ IESO should rely on the OEB to provide relevant input as they relate to planning priorities

IESO would continue to provide Annual Planning Outlooks to government and public and 
to report on progress of the planning process

■ Outlook and report should explicitly address measures established by the Policy Priorities, 
including costs and emissions, as may relate to the plan or resource acquisition progress

Living plan would promote principles of good governance, leading to effective 
planning

■ Transparency: All planning actions, stakeholder comments, and government inputs 
would be disclosed 

■ Accountability: Stakeholders will have the opportunity to scrutinize IESO’s actions, and 
provide comments, which IESO would be expected to address in a disclosed manner. 

■ Agency Independence: A transparent and effective process requires less government 
intervention in planning, preserving IESO’s functional independence.

Living Plan approach enables independent decision making by IESO regarding resource 
acquisitions established by the planning process and that achieve Policy Priorities

IESO mandate to maintain system reliability in compliance with government 
Policy Priorities

Roles and Responsibilities in a Living Plan 
Approach 

Note: Living Plan process may obviate the need for further LTEPs 
as APO would provide a more flexible and timely function

Source: Strapolec Analysis

Source: Strapolec Analysis
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OEB role to protect all energy rate payers and sustain viable sector
Full energy rate responsibility and assessment of Policy Priority success

OEB should be an active participant in the IESO Living Plan processes
■ OEB to assess rate implications of IESOs plan for electricity and natural gas costs

 Including implications on financial viability of electricity and natural gas sectors 
 May soon need to address hydrogen, which the OEB is already engaged on

■ Advising on factors impacting achievement of Policy Priorities as consistent with 
their mandate

OEB should report on efficacy of IESO’s APO regarding relevant Policy Priorities
■ Develop an efficacy report on IESO’s APO informed by public consultation

 Upon APO release, conduct public consultation on Policy Priority compliance
 Considering OEB’s prior year inputs to IESO living plan consultations

 Complete and publicly release report soon after APO release
 Provide guidance to IESO and government for next planning cycle

■ Include an OEB statement of rate consequences
 Address rate payer and taxpayer cost implications across all energy factors to 

manage competitiveness and fairness of rate designs, including:
 Cost shifting between rate payers and between ratepayers and taxpayers
 Impacts on competitive advantage for Ontario’s businesses

OEB should have responsibility for establishing all rates reflecting Policy Priorities 
■ Leverage existing expertise in rate setting for both natural gas and electricity

 Rates may soon begin to have natural gas/hydrogen crossover implications
■ Shift current rate setting exceptions from government (e.g. ICI, Net Metering)

 Reduces risk to government as conditions evolve faster than government ability

Sources: OEB, Notice of Hearing for Enbridge Gas Integrated Resource Planning Proposal OEB File Number: EB-2020-0091, 2020; Strapolec Analysis

Roles and Responsibilities in a Living Plan 
Approach 

Note: Living Plan process may obviate the need for further LTEPs 
as APO would provide a more flexible and timely function

OEB’s independent involvement in the Living Plan with an eye on achieving 
Policy Priorities will provide the transparent and accountable mechanism to 

best protect ratepayer interests, manage sector viability, and reduce 
government risks

Source: Strapolec Analysis
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The reformed planning framework and a Living Plan breaks the cycle
Transparent and accountable processes can deliver effective planning for Ontario

■ Transparency 
allows planning 
responsibility to be 
shared with civil 
society

■ Stakeholder input
increases public 
ownership of the 
plan, increasing 
acceptance of its 
outcomes

■ Public trust in the 
plan is established 
through the open and 
responsive process

■ Effectiveness 
improved due to 
stakeholder and OEB 
review

This reduces risk to Government
■ Less policy risk

 Process is more likely to 
produce workable outcomes

■ Less attention risk
 Government does not need to 

monitor self-regulating planning 
process

■ Less reputational risk
 Civil society more willing to 

accept policy outcomes, even if 
negative

With a robust living plan process guided by Policy Priorities, Government can address current risks and 
reduce the future need to intervene in planning

Cycle Breaks

Source: Strapolec Analysis
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Conclusion
A simple and nimble energy planning framework can address the risks facing Ontario

It is urgent to break Ontario’s cycle of suboptimal planning as the province faces a multitude of energy planning risks that are
presently unfolding: 

■ Need for climate action, increasing complexity of what energy is, current and rapidly growing supply gap and pending reliability crisis, 
lack of cost accountability, and government fiscal challenges

The energy planning framework is currently a source of risk but can be the reformed to be the solution:

Principles of good governance that underpin effective planning, have been missing from Ontario’s energy planning framework
■ Principles of good governance – transparency, accountability, and agency independence – are necessary for achieving effective 

planning for the public interest
■ These principles have not guided Ontario’s energy planning framework, resulting in a cycle of suboptimal planning and recurring risks 

to government

Ontario needs an effective planning framework to address emerging challenges
■ An energy planning framework should embody governance principles 
■ An effective energy planning process must address emerging challenges posed by the energy transition 
■ Long term energy planning must be guided by multiple government priorities that span ministerial portfolios

A Policy Priority-driven approach can enable effective planning
■ Government can direct energy planning by setting broad Policy Priorities to guide IESO and OEB activities and promote agency 

independence
■ Fact-based decision making by independent agencies working for the public interest increases the effectiveness of planning
■ Clear, fully synthesized public communication of planning priorities increases the transparency of the planning process

The traditional roles of the IESO and OEB can be evolved into an improved, more accountable and effective planning process
■ IESO can evolve its stakeholder engagement process into a living plan approach to long term energy planning
■ The OEB’s role should expand to represent ratepayer and sector viability interests across the planning cycle and be tasked with setting 

all energy rate structures

The new framework will break the cycle of sub-optimal planning, enabling Ontario to avoid the pending unreliable 
system risks

Source: Strapolec Analysis
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Looking to the future of the electricity system
Pathway to a Sustainable Solution

The emerging demand from electrification creates an imperative to begin planning effectively now

■ The current forecast shows a clear need for new bulk low emitting supplies in order to sustain a reliable electricity system in 
Ontario1

 Electrification doubles those needs in the near term, tripling them in the long term
 Bulk sources for low emitting firm generation take many years to develop and gain social approval

■ Procurements of bulk generation must begin as soon as possible1

 The longer the procurements are delayed, 
 The higher the risk of insufficient supply
 the more challenging and larger scale the subsequent infrastructure development program to NZ becomes

The timeline for reform and the institution of Policy Priorities is equally urgent as it drives the procurement timeline

■ For procurements to proceed, provisions for carbon content and economic benefit must be built-in to energy planning and resource
acquisition criteria

 Policy Priorities can and should include these criteria
■ Governance changes will be required to enable a sustainable solution – but they must happen in the next 18 months

 Changes to governance structures take time and due diligence
 Involves MOUs and other discussions between the Government, IESO, the OEB, legislature, and other key stakeholders

 Requests for expressions of interest should go out to the market place to signal the program is coming

Energy planning reform and the introduction of Policy Priorities must occur 
now to enable the procurements required to mitigate the electricity system 

reliability risks

Source: 1. Strapolec, Advancing Ontario’s Energy Transition Part 1: Electrification Pathways, 2021; Strapolec Analysis
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